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Gwinnett schools celebrate the global student enrollment  
 
     Gwinnett County Public Schools (GCPS) students speak over 100 different 

languages and represent a large number of nations from around the world. During the 

months of January and February, many Gwinnett schools organize educational 

activities to highlight and learn about their diverse students and communities. The 

following is a sampling of some of the events coming up: 

 

Berkeley Lake Elementary--- Friday, January 25, 6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.    

     Berkeley Lake’s International Festival brings together under one roof the school’s 

global community. The annual festival showcases the culture and uniqueness of the 

students who make up the school’s population. Representing 20 nations, families will 

share displays and booths, culinary dishes to taste, crafts to make, and hands-on 

demonstrations of their heritage. Students and their families will perform with dancing 

and music, as well as traditional dress associated with their rich cultures. The event is 

an opportunity for families to share and enjoy a bit of everyone’s history, as part of the 

school’s academic success and as part of the community. 

 

Rebecca Minor Elementary--- Tuesday, January 29, 6:00 p.m.  

     International Night brings together and celebrates many of the people and cultures 

that are represented by Rebecca Minor students and staff. Families and community 

members can visit different areas of the school for different activities. The school’s 

most popular event is the sampling of dishes from different nations. Also, there will be 

henna painting and origami. Students will entertain visitors with a chorus performance.  

 

Rock Springs Elementary--- Thursday, January 31, 9:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.  

     Second graders at Rock Springs Elementary will hold a traditional Japanese tea 

ceremony. They will take off their shoes, wash their hands in a basin, and sit down on 

the floor behind their placemat. Their teacher will show them how to properly open a 

tea bag, and walk them through the ceremony as she serves the tea. After the tea 

ceremony, the class will eat fried rice with chopsticks and ramen soup. The parents and 

teachers will be cooking the food during the tea ceremony.   
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Shiloh Middle--- A variety of activities throughout the month.  

     During the next month, the Shiloh Middle halls will be decorated with posters 

highlighting the accomplishments of significant Black Americans as well as art 

projects celebrating cultures from around the world. The students will design posters to 

highlight the accomplishments of a specific person who has made a contribution to the 

world. On January 25, cultural dress day, students and staff members are encouraged to 

come to school dressed in a traditional dress that will show appreciation of many 

cultures. From January 25-29, students will have the opportunity to participate in a 

school wide Academic Olympics celebrating Black Americans. There also will be 

morning announcements throughout the month of February, for students to hear 

historical facts and guess an answer. The student with the correct answer will receive a 

prize. Participants and winners from the many activities will be honored at a school-

wide assembly on January 29. The school’s chorus will sing and students will read 

poetry.  

 

Monarch School--- Thursday, January 31, 9:00 a.m.        

     Monarch School welcomes a visit from the other side of the world. A Pakistani 

educator is traveling to the school to observe how special needs students are served in 

Gwinnett. The superintendent’s visit is part of an on going program to teach Pakistani 

teachers how to work with special needs students. Pakistan recently adopted a special 

needs school in Lahore, named the Rainbow School. A Monarch School assistant 

principal and two other GCPS educators were recently invited to Pakistan to share 

Gwinnett’s teaching strategies. Several sessions were also held teaching Pakistani 

school principals how to write and use local school plans for student improvement. 

 

Oakland Meadow School--- Monday, January 28, 10:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.  

     Oakland Meadow School welcomes a traditional Japanese drumming ensemble, the 

“Fugaku Taiko Drum Group.” Fugaku Taiko, made up of several special needs 

members, is the most well known Taiko group. It uses Taiko (drumming) as music 

therapy for mentally and physically challenged individuals. The school has been in 

talks with the Japanese consulate since the beginning of the school year in August, to 

arrange these two special performances. Oakland Meadow’s special needs students, 

their parents, staff and faculty are welcome to attend.  

 

     Members of the media interested in visiting a school on the day of an event should 
notify the department of Communication and Media Relations.  
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